College of Arts and Letters
College Council Minutes
DATE September 8, 2016

The College Council of Arts & Letters met at 9:30am on September 8, 2016 in the Dean’s Conference room of the Liberal Arts Building.

Members Attending: Dr. Katie Angus, Dr. Courtney Luckhardt, Ms. Theresa Bush, Dr. Jon Pluskota, Dr. Kevin Greene, Dr. Mike Lavender, Dr. Ben Hardman, Dr. Taylor Hightower, Dr. Eura Jung, Dr. Kate Cochran, Mr. Marcus Michels, Dr. Matthew Ward, Ms. Elizabeth Lentz-Hill

Others Attending: Dr. Eric Tribunella, Senior Associate Dean; Ms Anita Hobgood, Dean’s Office; Dr. Ann Marie Kinnell, Chair of Sociology; Dr. Dave Davies, Director of School of Mass Communication and Journalism

1. Dr. Maureen Ryan, Dean, opened with brief remarks about the importance of College Council’s role in the college.

2. Dr. Taylor Hightower was unanimously elected to serve as chair.

3. Approval of Minutes PASSED

4. Adoption of the Agenda PASSED

New Business

Department of Anthropology and Sociology

MODIFY Degree Plans (remove GEC 6)
4. Anthropology BA TAKEN TOGETHER AND PASSED
5. Sociology BA
6. Sociology BS

ADD Course
7. ANT 201 PASSED with MODIFICATION to add the grading scale and ADA statement

MODIFY Courses
8. ANT 231 TAKEN TOGETHER AND PASSED
9. ANT 301

10. ANT 416 TAKEN TOGETHER AND PASSED
11. ANT 436

MODIFY Degree Plan
12. Anthropology BA PASSED with MODIFICATION to change wording on memo

Department of Art and Design
MODIFY Degree Plan
13. Art BA PASSED
Department of Communication Studies
MODIFY Degree Plans (remove GEC 06)

14. Communication Studies BA TAKEN TOGETHER AND PASSED
15. Communication Studies BS

Department of Dance
MODIFY Degree Plan

16. Dance Licensure BFA PASSED

Department of English
OFFER

17. BA-MA / 4+1 plan PASSED with MODIFICATION to correct typo on memo

10. Department of Interdisciplinary Studies
MODIFY Degree Plans (remove GEC 6) TAKEN TOGETHER AND PASSED (Items 18-40)

18. Interdisciplinary Studies (Land Management) BIS
19. Interdisciplinary Studies BIS
20. Liberal Studies BLS

11. School of Mass Communication and Journalism
MODIFY Degree Plans (remove GEC 6)

21. Advertising BA
22. Entertainment Industry (media production) BA
23. Entertainment Industry (film) BA
24. Journalism (broadcast) BA
25. Journalism (news-editorial) BA
26. Journalism (photojournalism) BA
27. Journalism (public relations) BA
28. Entertainment Industry (recording industry management) BS
29. Entertainment Industry (recording industry production) BS

12. Department of Philosophy and Religion
MODIFY Degree Plans (remove GEC 06)

30. Philosophy (pre-law) BA
31. Philosophy BA
32. Religion BA

13. Department of Political Science, International Development, and International Affairs
MODIFY Degree Plans (remove GEC 6)

33. American Studies BA
34. Economics (mathematics) BA
35. Economics (social science) BA
36. Paralegal Studies (pre-law) BA
37. Paralegal Studies BA
38. Political Science (pre-law) BA
39. Political Science BA
40. Political Science BS